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from “Air plant in relation to the spring”  
 
once near a box spring spackled  
with twinkle lights plants window frames  
part of a white dominant artsy  
counter culture which attracts  
and repels me she talks about power  
and deception “this feels really real”  
she says the air plant hangs  
in relation to the spring  
it seems we’ve both become less  
a sign of something  
as in the Christmas village  
of the corporate candle store  
where once I waited in line  
and you brought me a giant  
brownie sundae and some people  
smiled while we wrapped around  
sprawling decorated rooms pushed carts  
of $30 candles all real 
 
once there was my father’s friend  
who told me, 23,  
my Easter dress I “shouldn’t wear”  
I was “doing things” to him  
I’ll become what they say if that’s  
the way to make a person  
I feel the eyes I ignore the call  
I welcome, most mornings, a smallish  
warm body to curl in my lap like a rug  
he with his hands cupped around his scrotum  
 
once I dreamt him  
(not that he did)  
saying peeing on women  
and I said stop  
lipton tea of my mother  
instant breakfast of my father  
self of fly-persistence  
what voice  
come see come see  
what’s been done to me  
friend to science  



a study  
bright blue language of the wind  
sky of maybe rain  
pour the kettle, water’s boiling  
decode before the children wake  
the rough beasts the temperate rags  
the screaming steam the storm  
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